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Students honored at banquet
BY DAVID JACKSON
Jody Diane Guy, coordinator of the Wlnthrop Model
United Nations, was ptessnted
the Maty fcfildred Sullivan
Awaid by Dr. Mary T. Uttlejohn at the Annual Honors and
Awards Banquet Wednesday,
April 11.
Receiver of the President's

Prize in dance and poetry were
presented to Coryn F. Stem
and Kathy Jo Kirkpatrick, respectively. Ronald L. Layne
received the Robert P. Lane
Prize for Fiction.
Two Alpha lambda Delta
Sophomore Awards were presented to Edith Meyer and
Baldith Christian. Maria C. Black
was presented the Julius Fried-

man Rising Junior Scholarship,
and James Grant White was
presented the Julius Friedman
Rising Senior Scholarship.
The Henry Raddlffe SUns
Scholarship went to Brendn
Ahne HInnant. Elizabeth Boitman received the Betty Hudgens Scholarship, and Karen
Jo Anne Seay received the A.
Markley Lee Scholarship.

The Elizabeth China Watkins Scholarship went to Jane
Clint Kkckney. Kathryn I*e
Ridges was swarded the Kate
V. WofTord Scholarship.
Cheryl RubyElrod and Andra Leigh Graham received the
Alpha Lambda Delta Book
Award. Deborah Jennie Grimes
received the American legion
Award.
Distinguished awards were
given in each department. In
the College of Arts and Sciences,
the Florence Mims Theatre
Scholarship was presented to
William E. Purvis, Jr. The Clara
Barrett Strait Scholarships went
to Edith Meyer and Mary Lynn
Whltesides. Laura Jane Shirley
received three foreign language
awards: the Dorothea Malchus
Award, the Award for Excellence in French language and"
the Award for Excellence in
French literature.
The John Guilbeau Scholarship went to Melanie Kay Reed.
Susan Denise Pinochet won the
Janet Aiken Memorial Award.
The Mary Elizabeth Massey
Prizo for Excellence in United
States Ifistory went to Vivian
Duriene Williams, and the Mary
Elizabeth Massey Book Award
for Excellence in History went
to Kathy Rochelle Campbell.
Kathy Jo Kirkpatrick received the Margaret M. Bryant
Scholarship.
In the School of Business
Administration, The Wall Street
Journal Award went to Mildred Hill McNalr. The Rock
Mil Savings and Loan Associa-
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tions Award went to Jode
Cauthen Honeycutt and David
John Sbnonaon. The National
Business Education Award west
to Donna Susan MeCall.
In the School of Education,
the Hellams Award was presented to Judy Kirkpatrick.
In the School of Home Economics, The Burris Memorial
Award went to Karen Lindsay
Blevins. The Home Economics
Education Department Award
went to Cheryl Renu Felix, and
the Virginia Kelly Langston
Scholarship went to Patricia
Lynn Harrison.
In the School of Music,
The Rock Hill Music Dub
Award was presented to Linda
Elaine Bowen and Laurie Anne
Swenson. The Sallie Claywell
Hogan Award was presented to
William Gley Gibson, and the
Theodore Presser Foundation
Scholarship was presented, to
Stephen Patrick.
A first year award, the Juniors Club Award for Dance
went to Alice Marie Fields.
Six hundred and thirty-wo
students, with a 3 5 grade point
ratio or better, were honored at
the banquet. A newly established President's Honor List
recognized ninety-two students
who earned a perfect 4.0 GPR.
Students and faculty were
entertained during the banquet
by the Winthrop Singers. Dr.
Robert Edgerton directed.
Dr. Earnest R. Archer, Distinguished Professor for 1978,
delivered the awards address.

'68 grad takes WC post
Junior Paula Kirkland prepares to tag out Limestone base runner i i pitcher Chris Sherman looks
on. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

What is Security? Part 3
BY BONNIE JERDAN
For the third article in the
series on Wlnthrop Security,
THE JOHNSONIAN has inquired of other colleges to discover what their main problems
are end what solutions they
have found mort effective.
The College of Charleston's
counterpart to Winthrop's Security is its Public Safety Division. The officer of Public
Safety said that one of the
college's biggest problems was
not enough parking. The college
is located in one of the busiest
sections of town and students
must vie with residents and
shoppers for parking. A parking
garage located near the campus
has helped to alleviate this problem.
The officer said that tickets
are processed through city
courts and that the city handles
towing.
The Security department at
the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte has developed a
system to enable them to have
more control over the parking
on campus. According to a
recent article In the CAROLINA
JOURNAL, UNCC* newspaper,
Security
has
installed a
"scanning camera" on top of a
building adjoining a parking lot.

The camera "»<w»

m:

rounding area, including both
parking gates," the article said.
A dispatcher sits at the switchboard and watches the area on
closed circuit television. The
Public Safety Director said that
the camera will help them to
watch for traffic problems in
the parking lots and to catch
people who sneak in and out of
the gates.
Another article in the CAROLINA JOURNAL reported on a
rise in crime rates at UNCC.
Security has taken measures to
protect students by assigning a
guard to each dorm at night.
One student at UNCC wrote
to the newspaper to complain
that the campus security was
too strict in ticketing violators
of traffic rules.
The parking problem at Winthrop is getting worse every
year, according to Chief Wil-.
liams of Whithrop Security.
"Now for the flrst time In the
history of Wlnthrop we've got
more commuting students than
we've got resident students,"
he said. If
situation gets
much worse, regulations may
have to be made to limit cars to
upperclassmen. Williams does
not want to see this happen,
because he does not think it Is
fair.
Wlnthrop Security has recently Introduced radar Into its

program in order to stop speeding on campus. When he first
installed radar units in his cars,
Williams said President Vail
wanted to know why. He said
the reason is because the radar
will not distinguish between
students, facultv, employees, or
Security itself. "It's • the only
way I can be fair to you,"
Williams said. "I do this for
your safety because this is the
only state school in South
Carolina that hasn't had a student killed on the campus."
One student had suggested
that Security help students with
car trouble. Williams said Security is not responsible for
jumping off cars with dead
batteries. "It has gotten so
expensive to replace an alternator on the police car that we
don't use it anymore," he said.
"But I keep two sets of jumper
cables at this office for students to come down and get any
time they need them."
Security officers have helped
in some cases of car trouble,
but Williams does not consider
this area as part of Security's
job. "We're not mechanics," he
said. "I get calls bom students
wanting an officer to come
change a tire. You wouldn't
call the police if you were home

to qonje chwge y<w

Ruth Ann Ellerbe, a 1968 graduate of WinthrOp College, has
been named as associate director of athletics at Winthrop.
Ellerbe succeeds Mary Roland Griffin as the head of the
women's athletics program. She will also coach two women's
sports-field hockey and basketball.
"We are indeed fortunate to have Ann Ellerbe join our department," said Winthrop athletic director Nield Gordon. "She
has come highly recommended by many people who have worked
with her."
Ellerbe will work with Gordon in coordinating and administering the entire athletic program as well as coach he.- sports.
The 32-year-old Ellerbe will begin her duties at Winthrop
August 15.

The new amociate director of athletics attends a recent prees conference, See next week's paper for the related story. (Photo by
A. P. Copley)
...
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A part of Winthrop

BY RON HOUGH
Please excuse the departure
from the dorm, but today I
have chosen to exercise my
right to poetic license. All I
ask for is a few moments of the
"willing suspension of disbelief."
The eye peered over the glistening slag, the ears quivereda silent query directed toward
the Increasingly louder roar to
the west. The eye searched ihe
low-lying cloud- seeing nothing, it blinked twice, and Oneeye stood up. He scuttled out
from the small cave and joined
the others gathered around "the
vault."
Hie crowd of malformed
bodies huddled closely together,
mutual distaste overcome by
the need for temporary security.
The stench of unwashed bodies joined with the smell of
rotting flesh caused One-eye to
flinch, although he knew his
own running sores added to the
odor.
As one, the crowd avoided
looking east, toward the four
high protrusions on the horizon.
The sickly green glow filled all
with fear.
Louder and louder the noise
grew, until, suddenly, three
helicopters appeared through the
clouds'. Erupting from the bowels of each were a number of
silvery cylinders, each suspended from a 'chute. They undulated gently toward the plain
of molten metal.

The crowd squealed.grunt^.
and gasped in
tortured forms scuttled, slither
ed, and squirmed away.
One-eye, however, stood last
as herecollectedthetakf»**d
on by his father,who
from his father, "They are there,
and once every 200 moons they
return . . . do not fe« them,
they are like u s . . .
He looked after the rapidlyreceding choppers and ***"
he wasnt sure- a hand waving
from the side of one. He turned
to the others, but they were nowhere to be seen, all having retreated in superstitious fear to
their respective slag mounds.
He doubled over in pain, the
long, wracking cough worse than
ever.

broken nails. He dutched it
eagerly and peered Inside once
again, then ripped open some r
the packages.
Vials of dear liquid tumbled
to the ground. Neatly wrapped
packets of syringes were tossed
aside.

A voice emanated from within the cylinder and One-eye feU
back in total confusion. He
crouched, alert, a few meters
away, and hs listened In awe to
a well-modulated female voice:
" . . . know you are there,
and we wish to hdp. Follow the
directions printed on the sheets
and the medication will heal
your wounds and diseases..."
One-eye stood up slowly,
painfully, and dropped the vial
he had Uen dutchlng. The fraThe blood was brighter on gile glass shattered on the molten metal at his feet.
the blasted glass.
Read, he thought. If only
He straightened slowly, then
hobbled over to the nearest one of us could!
cylinder. As he stumbled the
The paper, crumpled, fell forfifty or so meters, he no!iced
the pretty stars and red kid gotten from his scabrous hand.
He
turned to face the eastern
white stripes upon the side of
the container. He hesitated at glow, shook his head once,
the cylinder then rolled it over twice, and staggered away to his
hovel as the voice droned oo:
with a three-toed foot.
" . . . new advances in treatNoting the simple catch, be
flipped open the lid. As it ment every year. So, take hope,
swung smoothly open on weU- tor we are doing all we can.
lubed aluminum hinges, he peer- Take hope, people of Harrised inside. A jumble of cardboard burg, for you are not alone."
But no one heard.
boxes and plastic packages greetThe crumpled sheet of paper
ed his sight. Stray pieces of
tumbled
away, the easterly
paper flipped away on the
breeze
scolding it on its way.
breeze.
To the east, the green glow of
One-eye lunged for a slow
sheet and snagged it on his Three MBe pulsated still...

Ticket to ride
saurs left the area the Arabs and $2.25 a gallon in France, and the
the camels moved in, and not French are driving more than
Don't you just love the much happened to the oil un- ever. Market surveys indicate
commercial with all the little der these sandy lands until the that the price of 0U would have
cartoon
dinosaurs
running long arm of American (and to rise to almost *5-00 a gallon
around, playing and chewing Western European) economic before the French would even
leaves in the swamp until they need began to make its pres- begin to cut consumption!
Is It any wonder that the
transform themselves into globs ence felt.
Now, the Arab* might not Arabs are always smiling?
of crude oD, with the voice in
This year America win imthe background saying some- have had the high standard of
thing like: These cute creatures living which our past fortune port about $42 bfflion worth of
gave their all to All up your had brought to us, but they foreign oil. Nsxt year the propis tank . . . and now they're we.e not stupid. They realized jected figure Is $55 billion. The
getting harder and harder to very soon that they had a good possibility that the Arabs may
find?' Well, the sad truth of this thing going, and they formed be subpptimizing their own Inmessage is the basis of most of their O.P.E.C. cartel to exploit terest by bringing on a worldthe economic troubles' which the industrial tree world's need wide economic crisis does not
have plagued us in the past ten for oil by attempting the most seem to phase them. All they
massive transfer of wealth ever seem to be interested In now is
years.
In the not so distant past, conceived in the field of inter- a continued rise in their InfluAmerica's wells in the south- national relations. The Arabs ence, and the continued purwest provided all the oil we figured that since we had built chase of gaudy baubles to amuse
needed, and enough for export all these millions of automo- themselves as the internal
as well. After World War Two, biles, and showed no signs dangers to their medieval monarthe general level of prosperity of giving up on continued oil chies rise. Yet, there is no way
soon reached heights which en- over-consumption, that they for us to free ourselves from deabled almost every Amc-rican could literally put us over the pendence on them until we find
family to own a car, and the re- barrel by wringing their oil another source for the quantiserves which had been described card for all the influence it was ties of oil which we need, and
as inexhaustible' were found to worth. It was a beautiful plan, no other major source Is likely
be «Bminkhing at a surprising and it has succeeded to an ex- to become available In the next
rate by the I960*. As much oil tent which is probably beyond twenty years, when we will
as nature had seen fit to bestow the bounds of their wildest
need It most.
in ages past under our soil, It initial dreams.
President Carter has attemptwas not enouvh to meet the
Western Europe receins more ed to come up with a formula to
ever-rising demands of Amer- than 60% of its oil from the ease our dependence on foreign
ica* million-fold fleet of hungry Middle East, and they are de- oD, but the demand factors ot
internal combustion machines.
pendent on the Arabs to such an the American economy h»*e
But there were cfinosaurs In extent that they actually hesi- grown to such an extent that,
other places too; unfortunate- tated to express their support of
like France, it seems that only a
ly for us, it seems that most of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty
the other big herds seemed to tor fear of offending the mighty truly exorbitant price would
have had a fondness few the sheiks of the camel kingdoms.
Middle East. After the dino- Right now gas costs *out
(Continued on page 3)
BY BRUCE MCDANIEL

For those ol you who read THE JOHNSONIAN, you
pretty wdl know how my senk* year has gone by. fir-syday IVe learned something- about myself, my studies, or
about dl the people I've come in contact with.
Winthrop has given me more than I couldVe thought
for. It* given me research papers, projects, tests, papers
due and homework. It's given me an understanding and a
desire to always be learning.
Winthrop has given me-me!
.
For without Winthrop and the experiences IVe hia
hen, without the professors and people IVe worked wtto,
and without the very good frimds I have made, I wouldnl
be me. The person I have become would have been someone elae If I had gooe to any other schooL
Upon graduation, Winthrop will have given aU that it
can to us. We wffl go on to greater problems and chaBenges
and become more complex and enriched people. Remember
though, there wffl always be a part of us tlut Is Winthrop.

SULA SMITH

EDrTORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the editorial pages are those of the
individual writers, and do not neceanrily reflect the views
of the administration, faculty, or student body as a whole.
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Ticket to ride

wants to know

It you had a million dollars,
what would you do with it?

muet

Copy by Benny Cain
Photos by Anne Page Copley

even begin to curb our thirst
for the juice of the dnosaun.
The administration has utilized
'.he peculiar factors of the oil
demand in its recent proposals
for a 'windfall profits' tax on
the income which the OU Companies will receive from the
decision to de-control the price
of domestic crude oil. Although
tills may seem reasonable to
the poor consumer who has to
shell out more and more bucks
to pay for his gas once decontrol goes Into effect, It
actually violates the rights of
our free enterprise system.
After all, even when the maximum prices for domestic crude
are reached under de-control in
1981, this would still only bring
the domestic crude price level up
to that of the world market.
And, If the oil companies want
to use these profits to invest in
department stores and office
machines, who can blame them?

rhrow one hell of a party,
id put the rest in the bank."
Harold Mlkeis-junior

I would Invest all of it."
Gary OfDer-sophomore

WHC
IH WW
to m HuoaR
WfcSTE ISOLATION
PROJECT?

"I'd invest most of it. I have
good luck with the stock market and I like taking chances."
Maureen Jurgelas-freshman

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
After the appearance of seveal cases of Measles (Rubellatype) on campus, the Health
Department requested that a
dime be held at Crawford
Health Center to determine the
Immunity status of students.
In order to be effective the
runir had to be held as soon
as poaslMe. Dan Uaehder
contacted and aakedto provide
on very short notice tome student assistance for the Olnic.
The response m i d y
standing. Enough student volunt a s were found to meet all the
wants to expre* their sincere
appreciation to Dai. and to each
of the volunteers for their contribution to the succws of the
CUiilc. Tfcey demonstrated the
best of campus spirit and cooperation.
Anne S. James, R.N.
Director of Nursing
Crawford Health Center

"I would buy land with it because the price always goes up."
Trey Queminer-senlor

"Invest some of It, quit se
and move back to Greer.'
Buddy Phillips-junior
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News briefs
Curtains up
By CYNTHIA WILSON
Tht d a s of 1980 pmmted Its annual Junior Follies
baton a packed house on Saturday night, April 9 to Byrnes
Auditorium.
TOe year's production entitled W.E.A.K., was written
by Linda McGrew and Dotty Made, both of Orangeburg
and D c t » Lynn Pendergm from Great Falls.
The co-directors were McGrew and Susan Morris.
According to McGrew, about fifty-five members participated to the annual production.
Donny Campbell, a sophomore from Hock HU1, summartod the audience reaction, 'The follies was enjoyable. A
great deal of hard wort was put Into the production."
According to Martha Ruth Ayres, president of the 1980
class, the production was a success. "We pulled together
and pulled it off," said Ayres. "It was fantastic."

Take it easy
An. outdoor concert by singers Russell and Johnston will
P1*"* at Winthrop* amphitheatre Saturday, April 21,
4:00-6:00 pjn., accordng to Ronnie Laffltte, chairman of
Dinkins activities committee.
The amphitheatre is located between Sims and Klnard.
Cotes will be provided for refreshment, Laffltte said
RusseD and Johnston sing easy-listening type of music.

Management services provided
The Small Business Development Plan for South Carolina, a state-wide plan for providing management consulting services to small businesses, has been approved by the
Federal Small Business Administration.
Winthrop College, one of three institutions in the state
with a Small Business Center, will provide management
services to about a third of the state's small businesses.
Winthrop, the University of South Carolina, Clemson
University, and South Carolina State College have formed a
consortium to provide the state with small business consulting services.

News release
The Paperback Collection at Dacus Library is under
review. A library committee is studying the collection to
dedde whether to discontinue the collection, keep it as it
Is, or make changes in its organization, circulation, and
selection procedures.
"The collection was instituted to provide students,
staff, and faculty with recreational reading from popular
works that the library generally would not purchase for its
permanent collection," notes Mrs. Ridgeway, chairman of the committee. 'The committee will be surveying library
wets to see how wen the collection fulfills its purpose and
to solicit suggestions for Its improvement."
If you use the Paperback Collection and want to have a
rty to its future, stop by the library circulation or reference
desks and fill out a short questionnaire.

l/riM»/4CCI*S0MB
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BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.D.
And Get
•NV BW. $6.99 Album or Top* For
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Annual competition
for overseas study
The Institute of International
Education has announced that
the opening of the 1980-1981
competition for giants for graduate study or research abroad in
academic fields and for professional training in the creative
and performing arts Is scheduled for May 1, 1979, accordtog to Winthrop Honors Office.
It Is expected that approximately 500 awards to 50 countries will be available for the
1980-81 academic year.
H e purpose of these grants
Is to increase mutual understanding between the people of
the United States and other
countries through the exchange
of persons, knowledge, and
skills. They are provided under
the terms of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange

Act of 1961 (Fulbright-Hayes have an MD. at the time of
Act) and by foreign govern- application.
Selection It based on the
ments, universities, corporations,
academic and/or professional
and private donors.
record of the applicant, the vallApplicants must be U.S. do- dity and feasibility of the prozens at the time of application, posed study plan, the apUwho will generally hold a bache- cant's language preparation and
lor's degree or Its equivalent personal qualifications. Preferbefore the beginning date of ence is given to candidates who
the grant and, In most cases, have not had prior opportunity
will be proficient in the lan- for extended study or residence
abroad.
guage of the host country.
Creative and performing artists are not required to have a
bachelor's degree, but they must
have four years of professional
study or equivalent experience.
Social work applicants must
have least two years of professional experience after the Master of Social Work degree;
candidates in medicine must

Information and application
material may be obtained from
William W. Daniel, Jr., Fulbright
Program Adviser at Winthrop
who is located to the Honors
Office, 202 Tillman with office
hours from 8:30 to 5:00. The
deadline for submission of applications to the Adviser is October 10,1979.

Early registration coming
Early registration for first
semester 1979-80 will take
place in McBryde Hall on
April 24 and April 25,1979.
Each presently enrolled student,
excluding
May
graduates will be sent registration packets the week of
April 9, 1979. May 1979
graduates should go to the
Admissions Office if they intend to return to Winthrop

for further study.
Students needing assistance in planning their programs should consult with
their advisers during the week
of April 16-20, or at times
set up by their respective
academic divisions.
Students who register at
early registration will have a
bill completed and given to
them atregistration.This bill

is to be paid by 5:00 pjn.
August 13, 1979. No further
bills will be received for payment.
Students who register on
August 24 or at late registration on August 27-28,
1979 will have a bill completed and given to them at
the time they are registering. This bill is to be paid
by 5:00 pjn., August 31.

LANGSTON'S

TOP CHOICES OF THE CAMPUS
CROWD-WEEKEND-LOAFING
AS WELL AS INFORMAL DRESS
Both Styles Can Be Ordered
In Men's Or Women's Sizes

SPECIAL FOR WINTHROP
STUDENTS $30

$5.88

OUMANTEEP f VBU9
UWT QUE KR CUSTOMER

OPEN FRIDAYS Til 9 P.M.
i i \ V i 11 M V « W I • V i W i ' . V i V t V A i

PHONE 328-0143

"It's a good experience/"
BY JEFF CLARK
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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER

The high school students
must be semi-expert roleplayers,
Guy said. They must, through
research, become the representative of their assigned counBY MARGARET CARROLL
try. They must often represent
and debate for policies and poliSenate president Debbie Grimes began the April 4 senate
tics! opinions entirely (Afferent
meeting with old business.
from their own personal views.
First on the agenda was a recommendation stating that all
Guy said that this adds an atfreshmen be grouped together on campus. This recommendation,
mosphere of professionalism
in second reading, was brought to the floor, debated and passed.
when a high school student
The recommendation concerning locks on the entrances to
must perform on a level he may
Roddey and Breazeale apartments was brought to the floor next
not have experienced previously.
for second, reading. Senator Tammy Grimes made a motion to
To add to the professional attable the recommendation indefinitely.
...
.
mosphere and emphasize the exThe motion was made with the understanding that if the
pected attitude toward the
residents of these apartments are concerned enough, they may
conference, all delegates from
contact their senator to have further action taken. The motion
high school and college level
carried.
are required to follow a strict
dress code: men-coat and tie,
The recommendation dealing with a twenty-four open lobby
women- dress or pantsuits.
system was the next piece of legislation brought to the floor.
"The Wlnthrop Model U.N.
Introduced and debated on at the previous senate meeting, the
has a high quality of debate.
We try to make it as profes- recommendation was sent back to committee for clarification.
During second reading the following week. Senator Jimmie
sional as possible," Guy said.
Williamson, author of the recommendation, proposed several
"We have different personaliamendments to be added.
The first committee is pri- ties of different people from
Ulti .lately, the amendment allowed male and female persons
marily concerned with world all over South Carolina and part
to occupy any residence hall lobby, at any time, providing that
issues from a political perspec- of North Carolina coming toone
of the persons is a Winthrop College student and possesses
tive such as arms control, col- gether and debating issues that
a WC ID.
onialism, and the Middle East are complicated and controverThe lobby doors will remain locked as they are now; however,
situation. The second reviews sial, to say the least. And many
every resident of that particular dormitory may use their key to
social and economic issues of of them are scared the first
unlock
the main entrance to the dormitory. Resident s key will
the worid, for example, food time, but after that, they're
unlock one common door. The night clerk will remain on duty,
crises, medical needs, economic not-they act professional."
and will call security should trouble arise.
Winthrop wfll also
have
aid, and environmental concerns. The third relates to world some true professionals, Guy
issues frcra the legal standpoint, add. Eight diplomats visiting
The amendments were approved by the isenators and the
that is, issues of human rights, from the U.N. in New York
recommendation was debated. It passed both first and second
terrorisn. Law of the Sea, and wfll be on hand to observe the
others. Changes can be made is conference proceedings. William
'"president Grimes announced at this meeting that the Greek
issue topics between commit- David Angel, delegate of the
Council and by4aws passed third reading. Tbe
P r o p o ^ to
tees, since no committee a
allocate salaries to S.A.C. and Elections Board chairpersons,
(Continued on page 6)
strictly limited to their issues:
was signed by S.G.A. president Dan Urscheler and President
Vail.

Over 225 high school students from some 4S Carolina
high schools will be attending
this year's conference representing 65 member-nations and observers from all over the world.
t y h high school student is
assigned a country and delegation In November, of the previous year. Each delegation is
chaired by a Wlnthrop student
who has taken PLS 260 and
261. This student wDl conduct
the introductory debate for his
delegation on opening night.
AD delegations wfll, in Committee sessions, debate issues for
the purpose of submitting resolutions to the General Assembly. These committees, composed of Ugh school students
and by Wlnthrop students are:
1) Political and Security Committee, 2) Social and Humanitarian Committee, and 3) Legal
Committee.

The Wlnthrop College Model
United Nations begins its third
annual conference this week,
according to Jody Guy, student
co-ordinator for the program.
Issues will be raised, resolutions wffl be debated, ai>d decisions and propositions will be
made. Uniquely structured, the
Model U.N. "is composed of
delegations bom Carolina Ugh
schools chaired by Wlnthrop
College students," Guy said.
According to the Model U.N.
brochure, the major objectives
of the conference are: 1) "to
involve the participants in a
simulation experience designed
to expand mare awareness of
concerns and tasuea facing the
world community, 2) to expose
the participation to diplomats
involved with the United
Nations, and S) to facilitate
interaction between high school
students and the Wlnthrop
College community."
The 11-member Secretariat,
sponsored by the Student Government, is strongly backed by
the administration, the Political
Science Department, and the
students here at Wlnthrop. With
this support, the model U.N.
had become outstanding in its
field of operation, Guy said. It
has acquired a reputation of
excellence and academic and
professional quality during the
past two conferences. This year's
sessions prepare to be a continuation of a pattern of excellence, she said.

| gQ

[c ate log of unique, nostalgic, and
| specialty items—many collector items
with good investment possibilities.
| Items include: coins, stamps, antiques,
artwork, comic books, old records,
old magazines, old photos, books,
[buttons, and many others....
SEND 50* (deductible with first order) to:

Vail did not sign the bill proposed to investigate security.
New business consisted of two r^Utetions The flrrf was
from the junior class. The requisition asked for $240.00 to help
pay for services that were not originallybudgeted for
The second was a request for funds from the English CHub
Seventy-five dollars was requested to pay for a guest speaker
giving a special program on black American poetry. The senato/s
approved both.

HELP US!!

Spoils, Feature, and News
Writers are needed at
THE JOHNSONIAN. Typists and
proofreaders, tooi Apply within^
the entertainers are at

THURSDAYS
FRANK LOUIS
$1 C0VEIK
SMOTHERS &
FREE DRAFT
LAWRENCE
P.O. Box 548
ALLW00D STATION
20 & 21
*
^winthrop Ld gets you
discount on food
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07012 15%
after 4pm-mon.-thurs.
&
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"Good experience

Children's day
at Rock Hill

(continued from page 5)
Office of the Secretary General, win offer the Keynotebanquet speeches on the future
of the U.N. in regards to youth
programs such as the Model
U.N. Other delegates include
Mr. Gonzalo Palados, Embassy
of Venezuela; Mr. Ejoh Abuah,
Permanent Mission of Nigeria
Mrs. GiUane Allam, Arab Republic of Egypt; Mr. Nabil Elaraby, Egypt: Mr. Salam Haidar, India; Mr. Olov Temstrom,
Sweden; and Mr. Conrad J.
van Tooran, Kingdom of the
Netherlands.
These delegates, in addition
to observing the conference,
will conduct a press conference
for area television and radio
stations as well as area newspapers in the Faculty/Staff room
in i'icBryde Hall.
The Model U.N. represents a
very high level of academic
competition. "Many students are
missing important social events
like their Junior/Senior, which is
the biggest social event on their
campuses just to come and
participate in the U.N.," said
Guy. "Some are even missing
part of their Spring Break.
Now that's dedication."
And this dedication will be
profitable for some. The Model
U.N. presents awards of excellence in competition. Awards
of participation, first, second,
third place win go to those who

achieve individual excellence.
Hve awards will be given to
Winthrop students for outstanding achievement and the Secretariat will give three delegation awards. The Secretariat
award Is "for the delegation
which provides a unique contribution to the overall success
of the conference." The Geoffrey Bruce award, la- honor of
a recent U.N. delegate from
Canada, Is given to the delegation which best represents the
political opinions and policies
of its assigned countries. And,
ths most coveted award, the
Winthrop Cup, is awarded to
the most outstanding delegation of the conference.
These awards are given after
consideration has been made by
a panel of judges consisting of
three Winthrop students, two or
three professors, ami several
community representatives.
General observers are invited
and welcomed to all sessions.
However, only the plenary sessions win have adequate space
for a large number of spectators.
These plenary sessions or General Assembly sessions will be
held in Tillman Auditorium on
Wednesday, April 18, from 8
pjn.-10:30 pjn., on Friday,
April 20, bom 1-6 pjn., and on
Saturday, April 21, from 9 ajn.12:30 pjn.

Other activities for the delegates' enjoyment outside of the
scheduled sessions are a dance
at the Shack at 8 pjn. on Thursday and the President's Banquet at McBryde cafeteria on
Friday from 8 until 10 pjn.
Proposed issues for debate
are: the Middle East situation,
including the new treaty, the
Yemen conflict (U.S.-Soviet
involvement), nuclear weapons
and the cessation of nuclear
tests, mercenaries in Africa,
the cease fire in Rhodesia,
colonialism, the International
Year of the Child (to include
refugee children's human rights
and infant nutrition), transnational corporations, food crises,
Palestinian problem, environ- •
mental controls, international
sports (particularly the banning
of South Africa from the Olympic Games), Law of the Sea, and
Laws governing outer space satellites.

Winthrop College students, along with local agencies
and oreanizations which serve children, sponsored a daylong event for children Thursday, April 5, at the Rock Hill
^Called the "Celebration of Childhood," activities
included a math center, art center, music center, and listenine center. Exhibits featuring class work by area children
and information booths for parents we re abo set up.
The "Celebration of Childhood" was held In conjunction with tl-j "International Year of the Child" which is
being observed this year worldwide.

QUITTERS RENEGE
At least 80 percent of the
Americans who quit smoking
start the habit again a year
later.—CNS
SECURITY SYSTEMS
Only 2 percent of the 75
million dwelling units in
America are protected by security systems. — CNS

\ few of Rock HOI youngsters try their hands at puppettagsC
Rock Hill Mill. (Photo by AJP. Smith)

Tonight,

Everything
you always wanted
in a beer.

m ict
1 it be

H Ldwenbrftu.

YOU

IdWENBlrtU
SOffu'l^fkU

Winthrop

•aMssssa.

And less.

© 19Ti Brewed by Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wl. U.S.A.

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
ROCK HILL 327-2756
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Optimistic outlook for women in job market
unri evaluate
evaluate data
data to
to deterdeter- sett said tiie
the mature solution
wJuOc
ment and
agement, computer sdence, and you are unaware of and give you mine how she would fit in the would be to talk over displeaa
tip
on
a
job
opening,"
she
sures with her Hipervisor calmly
noted Increases in politics and
organization
and
communicate
said. Ms. Dorsett said that an
and realistically to obtain the
Are you l qualified college communications. "Women are ineffecC've technique job seek- this to the Interviewer.
In the Interview situation, Ms. most satisfactory results. She
graduate who it unemployed, making an effort to select jobs ers often resort to is blindly
Dorsett considers, the woman said women should first voice
discouraged, frustrated and of with visibility," she said.
Ms. Dorsett said, "Womsn sending out resumes to pro- who is prepared to sell her abili- dissatisfactions to authority figthe female gender? It you are
spective
employers.
She
feels
ures r - i then play It by ear.
one of the above, then this are competing with men, but this is a poor technique because ties to the interviewer as having
Ms. Dorsett said there are
article could prove to be a many times they are not re- the average return is very low. a slight advantage over others men who take pleasure in indetermining factor in motivat- ceiving the same salaries as Statistics prove that on the who do not have this insight. timidating women, especially if
men." There Is approximately
ing your career Interests.
average, only one job offer Is "If the company does not have the woman has the higher posiLuanna Dorse tt, Wlnthrop a $5,000-$7,000 difference in made for every 1,470 resumes a an opening for a woman with tion. However, she added that
median
income
for
female#
as
your qualifications, try to make
College's career counselor, has
company receives.
there are also women who inan optimistic outlook on how opposed to males she said. A
Ms. Donett said, "Anyone a job for yourself and convince timidate men ; but in any event ,
Carnegie
study
supports
her
the
employer
that
they
need
women are bring in the job
seeking a job should be prewhether you rre being intimimarket.h|n Ms.
Dorsett said, "I with evidence such as: women pared for rejections and dis- you." Here again, getting home- dated or are the intimidator,
feel > e g are improving es- account for 2.3% of executives appointments and should- not work ddne on the company is she feels women should not
pecially with equal opportun- earning at least $25,000 a year; think they did not land a.par- important, she said.
play games with males. She
it." She foresees no concal- median weekly Income of full- ticular job because of their
Ms. Dorsett said a woman sjid the woman should work
vable reason why a woman time working women was 73% gender, and should keep trywith males and hope that they
should not obtain a job If she of men's pay in professional ing." Ms. Dorsett said the first •C-.ouid go into an interview with can solve any differences that
Is qualified for the position. jobs. According to Ms. Dorsett, step one should take in pre- poise and exude confidence in should arise. She added that
Ms. Dorsett said, "Women are "Traditionally women are re- paring for an interview is to her skills because she is capable. there are some men you may
not satisfied with traditional ceiving less, but as they become write a good resume wil l es- She said women should be con- never reach, but you should put
vincing and positive, but not
roles; they are willing to in- more successful in responsible tablished career objectives. The pnogant, in communicating their forth an effort anyway. She
tensify their job search, and positions, this aspect will im- next step is to "take a good
said women should take advanare seeking jobs of security, prove." She said the woman look at yourself and tally your abilities to the interviewer. Pro- tsge of a skilled person in the
leadership, and management." who holds the MBA degree has assets and abilities to find out per dress is a major factor in Company and leam from him/
Ms. Dorsett said half of a better chance of succeeding in what areas you are qualified," the interview situation she said. her. "I'm a firm believer that
adult women 16 and over are in the business world. These she said. Ms. Dorsett said one One should not appear flam- everyone can leam from each
boyantly dressed with excessive
working. This accounts for 45% women are as marketable as men should do this in order to comother," and if more women took
of jobs. However, she concedes and can command and receive municate skills to the interview- jewelry, but should be neat this attitude, they would realize
and wear the appropriate attire
an
equal
salary.
that one will still find more
er.
She
said
another
important
which caters toward the business that this is one means by
When searching the market
women in clerical and teachpreparation factor is not to
which women can succeed in
ing roles, but a substantial for a suitable job, Ms. Dor&ett limit oneself geographically to, clientele. She said that during their chosen careers.
the interview, one should pay
number are seeking jobs that said one must take into con- small areas where' the opporclose attention to the questions
are nontradltlonal. "I see more siderat'on the fact that 80% of tunities are fewer in numbers. . asked by the interviewer in orwomen coming out of business til jobs are found through "Women should broaden their
RICH WASTE
" der to give intelligent answers.
"letting
people
know
that
you
schools getting jobs and disEvery year Americans
ranges and be willing to reloMs. Dorsett said that once a
covering they can handle roles are looking for employment." cate if necessary," she said. Ms.
spend
approximately
H bilwoman secures a job, enthusiasm
they have been told tradition- Friends are sources one can Dorsett said that before the aplion to discard 140 ml''ton
efficiency should be her
ally are not their roles," she turn to for job tips, but infor- pointed day of an interview, the and
tons
of
solid
waste
that
is rich
major priorities which will lead
said. to. Dorsett cites an In- mation interviews can also prove career woman should research a to positive results. She said conin recyclable materials. —
to
be
helpful.
"The
interviewer
crease of women in business
aggressiveness And CNS
could refer you to someone prospective' place of employ- fidence, "
areas such as accounting, man
assertive ness are significant
ICE
characteristics women should
When water becomes ice. it
possess if they are kept in the
swells 9 percent over its origproper perspective. "As long as
inal volume, forming a
you use them on the positive
wedge that may exert 30,000
end of the scale and not the
pounds of pressure per
negative end, you should see
square
inch. — CNS
positive changes," she said. If
problems should arise, Ms. Dor*
BY GWENDOLYN GLENN
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Success in 79
BY MARIE A. GOODSON

X

The long hou.-s of planning,
hard work, and effort came
together on Sunday, April 8,
1979.
This year's Parents Day was
considered a success with over
500 visitors in attendance, and
over 360 parents at the reception, which was held on the
first floor of Dinkins.
Other events on the agenda
for the day included a luncheon held in Thomson cafeteria, an archives exhibit; shown
in Dinkins, the Come-See-Me
Road Race, a performance of
the Wlnthrop jazz and wind ensemble held in Byrnes, and
a slide show which was present-

\

buy as many tickets
as you like!

* Bus leaves 8 am,
April 14.

FOP LADIES
AND OCNTLKMCN

ed in Dinkins.
In majority, the activities
were organized by the Student
Life Committee of the Student
Government Association, under
the able direction of chairman
John Hayes. The committee also
worked with Epicure Food Services during the reception.
Ruby Richardson of Epicure felt that Parents* Day "79
was a huge success. Concerning
the reception, she stated, "This
was the largest and the smoothest-running Parents' Day reception."
If you weren't here, you
really missed something. For
those of you who were, "Aren t
you glad you did?"

10% discount
Winthrop

with
LD.

SOUTHERN HAIRCUTTING
LARRY THOMAS

CALL 2 2 4 8 FOR
DETAILS.

21S 3 CHERRV RD.
ROCK HIU-. ».C.

FOR ARPOINTMKNT.
PMONK 3 2 & - 1 0 6 6
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS

APRIL 20FRIDAY NIGHT
DISCO (Free)

f

APRIL 22-SUNDAY
3 P.M. A Mock Wedding
At the Ampitheatre

APRIL 21-SATURDAY
Battle of The Sexes
1:30 on Sims Football Field
(Girls vs. Guys)
A variety of games

iv
<
m
®*
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DPB-They shall return
BY PENNY THERRSLL
Next year's Dinkins program
.aid Is off to a great start,
wording to Ronnie Laffitte,
e new president, next year's
Mid will be one of the most
ithuslasOc and successful In
sais. The new members have
ready been meeting to make
lans for next year.
Mary Pridgen, new chairtan of publicity, commented
a t publicity wQl see a lot of

changes next year. The biggest
change will be that the Information relayed to the students
will be up to date and not a
week old. Pridgen also feels
that publicity should be more
creative in order to capture
the attention of m m of the
students.
FUms will also see a number
of Improvements next year. Tim
Burke, the new chairman, has
many Ideas for the committee
such as serving refreshments at

movies, showing a movie more
than once, and having theme
nights so the stuJents can participate In the atmosphere of
the show. Burke also added that
they may show some light
comedy movies at Across Hie
Street.
The Special Events Committee will be headed by John Gibson next year. His major goal is
to plan events for the majority
of the students. Gibson feels
that they need to get away

from the same old events sucn as
the Fall Bash where people
come for the purpose of getting
drunk. The event may be more
appealing to more of the
students if the plans were made
to indude those who would
rather do something beside*
drink. Gibson also plans to
stage more student events on
campus-such as picnics or games
at Sims field. This would be
more convenient to the students.
Ray Feaster told us that
concerts and dances need to be
arranged so that the students
have something to look forward
to. According to Cool Ray, we
have too many small, unexciting
concerts and dances. He plans
to bring In some big name performers for the fall and spring
concerts. He also wants to have
• few major dances rather than
so many small ones. Feaster
added that the promotion of
concerts and dances would also
see a great deal of improvement

over this year.
The new chairman ofTournaments and Game*, Edie Meyer,
commented that what the committee will see more of next year
b organization. She feels that
this would get more people involved in the activities. Meyer
also considered having a special
events such as a wackey game
day to get away from the ordinary type of games. She added
that next year there will be
better trophies to be given out
immediately after the event.
This is only a small peek at
what the program board will
return with next year. Sally
Grice, new vice-president, commented that die would like to
see the board work in more
unity next year with the students and other campus organizations such as the SGA. She
wants all of tne students to
feel that the program board belongs to them and that they
are welcome to take part in it.

Summer jobsRepresentatives for various summer jobs will be on Winthrop
College campus Tuesday, April 17, in the Dinkins Student Center,
^ ^ w e l o t e ^ r e for2part-time work with full-time pay. Starting
benefits are $5.77 per hour. Many jobs for more experienced
wc-.ken will have higher per hour wages.
Applications and interviews will be taken on Tuesday .Aprill7
at 10:50 ajn., 12:15 pjn., 1:40 pjn., and 3:05 p.m. All applicants and prospective workers are asked to please be on jme.

Rape prevention

•Events, Mary Pridgen-Publldty, Tim Burke-Films. (Photo by Ann P. Copley)

The Social Work Club will sponsor a program on rapeprevention April 23 at 7:00 pjn. in Dinkins Auditorium, according to
^ ^ s ^ a k e r ^ U r ^ Irene Alice of t h e York C ^ i t ^ I U p e
Crisis Council. She will discuss rape prevention, avo danre setf
protection, and resources available in the community. She will
also talk about the importance of the rape examination, and
facts about the court procedure and what to expect.
There will be a film entitled, "Rape Prevention-No P»t An
swer," and a question and answer period. There is no charge and
everyone is welcome.

Amateur night

J

&

R

TK» street will sponsor an amateur night Thursday
S S
Wording to Don Morton, org^lzer

" ' M T T f c r any kind of talent: music, acting, comedy/'
MortL, - W "LK us know who you are, how many people are
ta^l^hat
kind of act it Is. and how long, by noon on
"""SB*
entertainers may submit thh informatiooto thebartenders at ATS, the workers at the So** Bar. or Morton himself,
t X t
M0

4 e " have a piano, a P.A. system, and risers for a stage."

^ r t ^ S w ^ . 1 o b t T f ' s t u d e n t s to get InvolvedItotti.
Motion » « .
.wrvhmiv will tum out to watch the

E

£

year with cash prizes."

V

14 oz. Denim
syallaM*
In...

and

•Pre-wa*hed denim
•Natural canvot
•Foded blue denim
• Y o n v d v e black

K jpSS..»»« ~—

ROCK |Hia,ryWrL-__y
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sail Brand Nam* Stereo Components at lowest
S - n f i * profit.; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For details, contact:
Component,
Inc 65 Passaic Ave., .P.O. Box 869, Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006. Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6800.

Other Fabrics

a. *19"
i'.-.YkVW
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the Meadow H-.ven Nursing
Center, most of them using
walkers or sitting In wheel-

ANT THEY'RE OFF AND HOOTNG! Over eight hi
daring Cosae R-Me wafesnd in Bock HMlaat w—k.

Frog h p arent jut for eating: as tldafour-leggedamphfcian
*ows off hb leaping ability with a helping posh from it* young
eoadL

1 CANT BELIEVE I ATE THE WHOLE THING! Tim Raster, Tim Buite and Jim Gibson wen three
of the representatives at the second annual Burger Eating Contest held on April 7 at Town center
MalL
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Sports shorts
Women place 3rd in invitational
BY JAN WISE
The Eagles women's tennis team coasted to another easy
victory and placed third in the Spartanburg Invitational
Tournament this past week to boost their season* record to
a pleasing 9-0.
The Winthrop netters traveled to Spartanburg March 1
for the weekend tourney. The tournament was slated to
match individual players rather than teams, with cumulative points deciding the overall college winner.
Those participating in the tournament were Applachian
State University, Anderson College, Lenoir Rhyne College,
Converse College, Columbia College, Catawba College,
Presbyterian College, and Winthrop College.
The Eagles shared third place honors with Converse
College of Spartanburg. Applachian took first place with
Presbyterian College taking second.
Sophomore Amy fi»ul of Lancaster, S.C., went the
farthest of the Eagle team members in the tournament,
h o i reached the finals for the number two seeded position,
but was defeated. Winthrop hosted Anderson College
April 9 at the Wlnthrop Tennis Courts. The Eagles had an
easy time with the Spartanburg team winning 9-0.

Cheerleader tryouts
The Winthrop College cheerleading tryouts will be held
Tuesday, April 17, according to Athletic Director Nield
Gordon.
The tryouts will be held in Withers gymnasium at 7:00,
and all students are invited to attend.

Awards ceremony
The Winthrop College Athletic Department Awards
Ceremony will be helo this Wednesday night, April 18,
according to athletic director Nield Gordon.
"The ceremony will be held in Johraon Auditorium
from 6:30 to 9:00," said Gordon. "All students are invited
to attend."

Sports scene
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
April 16
Eisldne College (2)
April 18
Spartanburg Meth. Coll.
April 20-21 SCAIAW Tournament

Due West 1pm
Home
1 pm
Columbia TBA

WOMEN'S TENNIS
April 16
Applachian State U.
April 17
Presbyterian College
April 19-21 SCAIAW Tournament

Boone, NC 2 pm
Home
2 pm
Columbia TBA

MEN'S TENNIS
April 17
North Greenville Coll.
April 19-21 District 6 Tournament

Greenville 2 pm
Clinton
TBA

Women's softball
record 7-3
BY JAN WISE
double-header. The Eagles cap- victory over the Saints In the
second game. The Eagles had
tured both games.
The Wlnthrop women's softThe Drat two innings went eight hits. Stewart had three
bail team added two wins and 2 scoreless in the first game, hits for the Wlnthrop team.
losses to their 5-1 record the Wlnthrop hit in its first run at Bultman and Sherman had two
week of April 1st. The Eagles the bottom of the 3rd inning, hits apiece. Pitcher Debbie Carhosted two double-headers and then added one each In the roll and catcher Denise SlrMlet
against the University of South 6th and 7th innings, it was not had two RBI's each for WinCarolina and Limestone College, until the final inning that Lime- throp.
After 10 games the Winthrop
Winthrop fell in both games stone could manage to score,
of the April 5 match-up against The Saints' only run came off an softball team's record stands at
7-3
on the season. Overall team
USC. The Lady Gamecocks play- Eagle error. Winthrop won over
statistics through April 6th have
ed near flawlessly to outclass the Limestone team 3-1.
Stewart as the top Eagle batter
the Eagles, who were plagued
with poor hitting and defensive
Top batters for Winthrop with a consistent .441 batting
errors.
were McCollum who was two for average, other leading Winthrop
In the first game of the three at the plate, and junior batters are: Carroll, .364; Bultaoubleheader played at Win- third baseman Elizabeth Bult- man, .321 and Sherman, .316
throp College Park, USC jump- man with a single and o double McCollum leads the team in
ed to a 4-0 margin over the in four trips to the plate. Bult- UBI's with 11 runs hit in this
Eagles in the first inning. Win- man also had the only stoleti season. McCollum and Bultman
top the team in stolen bases with
throp scored their only run in base for the Eagles.
the 3rd inning, with freshman Winthrop claimed an 11-8 13 steals each.
outjelder Starta McCollum
crossing the plate. The Gamecock women increased their lead
to 6-1 in the 4th inning, and
concluded the scoring with two
runs in the fifth inning for a
final score of 8-1.
The Eagle batten had a frustrating day at the plate and
could manage only three hita.
First baseman Sheila Stewart
had two of Wlnthrop's hits and
shortstop Elaine Baker added
the other hit.
Three-year starter Chris Sherman pitched the entire game
for the Eagles. Sherman allowed the Lady Gamecocks nine
hits, but gave up only 1 base on
balls.
In the second game Winthrop
stayed with USC for a close contest the first three inning with a
1-1 tie. But disaster struck in the
4th inning for the Eagles. The
Lady Gamecocks batted around
and scored eight rims off of five
hits and four Winthrop erron.
USC added five more runs in
the 6th inning for a final score
of 14-1 over the Eagles.
Stewart led the Eagles batting with two hits, a double and
a angle. Baker had the only
other hit — a single. Wlnthrop
had nine errors for the game.
Elizabeth Bultman d i m to catch a dropping linedrive in WinOn April 6, Limestone Colthrop^ 11-8 victory over Converse College. (Photo by A J .
lege of Gaffney, S.C. met WinSmith)
throp at Peabody Field for a

Men's tennis team wins 2 out of 3
20 and 21.
The tennis team continued to
Tb„ Winthrop Eagles' men's be paced by number one singles
player
Chris Harrington. Hartennis team won two out of
three matches played last week. rington, who is playing his first
Coach Pat Taylor* squad has a season of intercollegiate comperecord of 6-8 for the season tition, has a personal season record of 11-3, including seven of
now.
The Eagles started off their his last eight.
Harrington's only loss in the
week by losing to District Six
powerhouse limestone, 9-0. The
"AFRICA
team then regrouped to swwp to
successive victories ever BapBY
tbt, 8-1, and USC-iancaster, STARLIGHT'
9-0.
One match scheduled for last
week, against Newberry, was
rained out. It will be replayed
on the Eagles' courts April 19th.
The young Eagle netters
three tophomores and four jun- Settlemyre Planetarium
ion — continue to improve as and Environmental Theatre
they aim for the season-ending
district tournament at PresbyterIan College in Clinton on April
BY DAVID JACKSON

The men's tennis team has
past several weeks came at the
hands of Limestone's number done well considering the tact
one player. He lost the match
64,2-6,4-6.
"Chris was ahead 4-2 and
serving in the third set before
he lost it," said Taylor. "That
guy is one of the best in the
district and Chris should have
beat him."

that the program is still in the
building process.

FOR RENT

50c Students
76c Adults
Sat. & Sun.
2:00-3:16 pjn.
Now through
May 27.
Museum of York
County. 3664116

FURNISHED ROOMS-Shnre living
room, kitchen and bathroom.
(Or will rent as one house to sorority.)

AH utilities furnished. In walking
distance from Winthrop College.

ALBRIGHT REALTY
328-0103
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